AAES Delegates Arrive Today
To Hold Regional Convention
The 1968 Midwest regional con
ference of the American Associa
tion of
Evangelical Students
(AAES) began this afternoon with
the arrival on campus of delegales from schools including
Cedarville College, Asbury Col
lege, Anderson College, Olivet
Nazarene College, Wheaton Col
lege, Owosso College, Spring Ar
bor College, Marion College, and
Trinity College.
The purpose of the conference,
according to Phil Captain, region
al AAES director, is (1) to have
a place where Christian colleges
can meet to discuss common
proposed radio station, Allen
person of Jesus Christ within and
between schools, and (3) to speak
put nationally.
The meetings began this after
noon with a group general ses
sion at 1 p.m. where the Rev.

Carl Burke, this morning's chape!
speaker, spoke on his work in
Buffalo. Taylor students are in
vited to the remaining general
sessions, at 9 a.m. tomorrow,
where Dr. Richard Gross will
speak on 'The Changing College
Campus," and at 1 p.m. tomor
row. where Dr. Gross and the
student body presidents will in
teract on the topic. "Student
Power."
Also on the program are It)
discussion groups, which arc
held for convention delegates
only. Moderated by students from
Taylor, the host school, the dis
cussion sessions are opportunities
for the delegates to exchange
ideas on practical and relevant
topics.
Taylor delegates to the con
vention are Nancy Schaub. East
Hall senator. Harold Habecker.

Alumnus To Be Guest
For Science Lecture
Dr. Walter Randall, a former
Taylor graduate, will be this
week's featured lecturer on Mon
day at 4 p.m. in SL-103. Dr. Ran
dall is currently with the Stritch

School of Medicine of Loyola Uni
versity, and he will be speaking
on "Heart Impulses and Pace
makers."
Dr. Randall received his Bache
lor's Degree from Taylor Univer
sity in 1938. and in addition re
ceived his Master's Degree and
his Doctor of Philosophy Degree
from Purdue University.

Among other posls. Dr. Ran
dall was formerly assistant bi
ologist at Purdue University.
Next week's speaker will be Mr.
James Metcalfe of Western Elec
tric. He will lecture on "Some
Industrial Applications of Com
puters in Solving Engineering and
Scientific Problems."

Dr. Walter Randall

Folk Duo Will
Perform At Hut
"Titus and Ross," a folk-sing
ing duo who feature six and
twelve-string guitars, recorder,
tamborine, and kazoo in their
repertoire, will be appearing to
night and tomorrow night in
Hector's Hut, announced Barry
Humble, Hut manager. Continu
ous performances by the duet will
be given both nights.
Art Titus and Jack Ross, two
students from Marion College,
formed their musical partnership
last year with two goals in mind:
first, to bridge the gaps getween
folk, rock, and popular music; and
second, to create a sound that can
be appreciated by nearly all ages.
Since their beginning, the
group has performed at several
colleges in Michigan and Indiana,
including Taylor's coffee house
last spring. They spent the sum
mer playing and singing in a re
sort area known as Martha's Vine
yard just off Cape Cod, Mass.
They have also appeared at the
Unicorn Coffee House in Boston
and are booked for Palm Beach
during Christmas vacation.

Wengatz Hall senator, Pam Se
ward, East Hall Senator, and
Dan Carmin, off-campus senator,
members of the Senate Intercol
legiate Organizations committee.
Senator
Suzi
Hughes from
MCW Residence Hall, who is Con
vention Chairman, has been work
ing since September with her
committee to organize the week
end. Others on the committee are,
Carol Salucci. reservations: Carole
Spina, programs: Vicki Bartlett
and Sue Baur. Banquet: Doug
Tryon. housing: Tom Hall, finance
and packets: Dean Regier, dis
cussion sessions.
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began
their terms in office with the
first meeting of the second ses
sion last Thursday, Nov. 14. The
main item of business was a
lengthy discussion about a radio
station bill. A special session was
held on Nov. 15 to continue dis
cussion before voting on the bill.
The bill, which in its final form
appropriated $2100 of the SGO
budget to help establish a TU
radio station, was passed unani
mously after the extensive de
bate.
The funds appropriated by SGO
will be put toward the expenses
of establishing the initial equip
ment, such as receivers in the
residence halls, wiring, and other
capital expenses.
The senators noted in their
discussion that since the carrier
current station to be established
will broadcast only within the
geographical limits of campus,
investigation into the possibility
of extending service to off-cam
pus students should be carried
out as soon as possible.
The bill in the student senate
is the result of a planning com
mittee established by the Presi
dent's Advisory Committee to
work out specific details of the
student

Senators
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Lecture Series To Feature
South Vietnam Authority
Probably
the
most
widely
talked about area of the world
will be elucidated Wednesday,
Dec. 4, 1988. in the second lec
ture of the three-part Series in
Asian Studies, presented by the
SUB. Ken S. Armstrong will dis
cuss South Viet Nam and show
a colored film with on-the-scene
observations.
Armstrong has made six trips

Senate Appropriates
Radio Station Funds
New

Actors put the finishing touches on a last rehearsal for the staging
of Arthur Miller's "All My Sons." Curtain time is 8:15 p.m. tonight
and tomorrow night in Shreiner Auditorium.
—Echo photo by Dick Trapp

proposed radio station.
With the funds allotted by SGO
and other plans worked out into
final form, the planning commit
tee will report back to the Ad
visory Council for final approval.

to Southeast Asia as a foreign
correspondent, spent over a year
there, and has shot 90,000 feet
(18 miles) of documentary film,
He has experienced front line
action, talked to the Vietnamese
people in all parts of the coun
try, faced the crossbows of the
Montagnards, and ducked Com
munist gunfire.
As a lecturer on this subject
of the strategic Viet Nam, he is
acclaimed as "one of this coun
try's most informed observers..
He is not only a lecturer but has
published many award-winning re
ports in the Cleveland Plain Deal

Asia, he concentrated his efforts
Russia and the satellite na
tions, spending many months be
hind the iron curtain.

0n

er.

Armstrong is a graduate from
the University of Michigan. He
spcnl some time as director of
News and Public Affairs for
Cleveland's WJW-TV. Before be
coming interested in Southeast

Kenneth S. Armstrong

Not only does Armstrong re
late the military aspects of Viet
Nam but he provides information
on the religions, customs, his
tory, and people of the land. His
interesting presentations have
made him "one of the most
sought-after speakers in America
today."
The program will begin at 8
p.m. in SL-103. There will be a
third lecture entitled "The Na
ture of Buddhism" featuring
Thubten Jigme Norbu on March
5, 1969. This will conclude the
student union hoard's lecture
series.

SGO leaders (I. to r.) Senator Rich Meyers, Vice-President Steve
Honett, Campus Communications Chairman Chris Turner, and
Senator Bruce McKay watch as SGO President Rick Poland signs
the appropriations bill for the proposed radio station.
—Echo photo by Dick Trapp

MATH EXHIBIT
An exhibition of mathematics
teaching tools begins today in
the Educational Media Center.
Featuring modern techniques
and media, the exhibit is
sponsored by William Ewbank,
professor of Mathematics and
his math education students.
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The editorial policy of this newspaper is determined by the editors. The editorials are the of
ficial expression of the ECHO, and the columns and letters to the editor represent the individual
opinions of the authors.

More Than Memorable
bv Gayle Phillis

Telling It Like It Is
Making one's voice heard is a pursuit in
which thinking students all over the world are
engaged. Articulate and determined, they de
mand a hearing from the "world."
Restless, they demand more individual and
personal freedom. Disillusioned, they berate the
hypocrisy of the "Establishment." Outraged,
they decry a society which denies some of its
members dignity and equality. Lonely and in
secure, they attack the impersonalized culture
which makes them unimportant as individuals.
And their voice is being heard. One cannot
live in today's America and ignore the voice
which emerges from all the cacophony. It is
a voice which speaks of bewilderment, disil
lusionment, and emptiness.
But there is a voice which is not being
heard: the voice which has the answers to the
bewildering, even overwhelming questions.

The Trojan Players present
Arthur Miller's All My Sons in a
manner which accentuates Mil
ler's caustic, but revealing;, com
ments on contemporary life. Set
immediately following World War
II, the play dramatizes the di
lemma of modern man who is
trapped in a conflict between in
dividual responsibility and ex
pediency.
The plot consists of a series of
events revealing the dishonest
business practices of Joe Keller
which caused the death of twentyone pilots during the war. The
action centers on Keller's at
tempts to avoid responsibility,
while his son Chris attempts to
find truth and establish responsi
bility.
Guided by Mrs. Gladys Greathouse and student
directors
Kathie White and John D Allesandro, the cast members perform
on a level of maturity far beyond
their years and successfully sus
tain and nurture an exhausting
tension which does, not cease
until the play's end.
Bill Midgett captures perfectly
the aging Joe Keller, who
amassed a fortune from his war
business and who, when forced
to recognize his responsibility to
the universe, cannot bear it. As
his wife, Debbie Daniel careful
ly reveals that Kate Keller must
fanatically hold to the hope of
her son Larry's returning in order
to reconcile his reported death
and her husband's potential
responsibility for his airplane's
crashing.
Doug Webb gives breath to the
young, idealistic Chris Keller.
Webb catches precisely the con
fusion and anger facing a young
man who has returned from a
war in which men die for each
other to a "land of great big

dogs" in which "you don't love
a man..., you eat him." As
girlfriend Ann, Char Woodrow
does a fine job of subtly combin
ing this character's gentleness
and her strength which comes
from loyalty and a great capacity
to love.
Miller's commentary on mar
riage is well taken because of the
excellent work of Debbie Daniel
as the shrewish, money-hungry
Susie and Jack Hinkle as her
doctor husband who longs to de
vote his life to the less lucrative
occupation of medical research.
Frank and Lydia, portrayed by
Dean Regier and Mary Troxell,
provide a sharp marital contrast,
for Lydia is content and domestic,
while Frank happily dabbles in
bis avocation of astrology.
And John D'Alessandro does
convincing work as George, Ann's
brother, who is a bitter and
prematurely aged man seeking
to prevent his sister's marriage
and exonerate his father, Keller's
former business partner.
One structural device Miller
uses which is particularly well
handled by this cast is the pair
ing of characters in conflict on
the stage. Probably the best scene
is the confrontation between
Chris and his father on the point
of Joe's guilt. The exchange be
tween Doug Webb and Bill Mid
gett here reaches a rapport and
unity not quite matched else
where in the play.
All My Sons is a play with all
the enduring qualities of the
Greek tragedies. As such a play,
it is equally as difficult to per
form; however, the cast so well
carries its subtle complexities and
its draining tension that this
rendering of All My Sons is
more than memorable, more
than meritorious.

Entered as second-class matter Sep
tember 18, 1946 at the post office
at Upland, Indiana, under the Act of
March 2, 1879. Subscription price
$4.00 per year.

CHAPEL NOTES
Mon. Nov. 25 — Chaplin
Beach, Taylor University
Alumnus of the Year for
1968.

Off & On

Published weekly during the school
year, except holidays and vacations
by the Echo stoff, Taylor University,
Upland, Indiana.

Wed. Nov. 27 — SGO Citizen
ship Day: Congressman Andy
Jacobs of Indianapolis.

tion and child of God. We can know real free
dom. We can find relevant and challenging
goals. We can hold an eternal perspective.
Then why is this voice not being heard? Why
do the questions come through so much clearer
than the answers? One reason may be that we
are too small to be heard individually. We can
not have access to the media which broadcast
the questions so effectively. An answer to this
problem can be seen in the AAES Conference
taking place on campus this weekend. By
uniting, Christian students can have a signifi
cant voice.

Obviously, there is no one with easy, simpie
answers to the complex problems facing us.
But as believers in Jesus Christ, we hold the
perspective which makes the answers seem
reachable.

Perhaps another reason we aren't communi
cating the answers is that we are not too sure
of them ourselves. This is a problem which
must be dealt with by each individual student.
He must determine to pursue truth until he is
satisfied himself of the validity of his beliefs
before he can share them effectively with
others.
If we can use the atmosphere of a Christian
college to stimulate and assist us in our own
search for truth, and if we can unite with others

We can see purpose in life. We can see value
inherent in each individual as a unique crea-

who believe in the same way, then we shall
be able to make our voice heard also.
JEN

THE
PRESS
EDITORIAL

Editors Note: The Forum is a chance for you to get an
answer to that question you've asked so many times,
"What I'd like to know is WHY . .
Would you like to
find out? Submit any questions or topics to The Echo,
Campus Mail, and we'll try to find out for you.
Does the coffee house operate at a profit? Does student at
tendance justify keeping i t open, especially on Monday and
Wednesday nights?
Student Union Director David Klopfenstein pointed out
that although 'Hector's Hut" probably does not operate at a
profit, it was not created with that purpose in mind. The idea
behind the coffee house, according to Klopfenstein, was not to
make money, but to provide a place for students to find a re
laxed, casual atmosphere where they can enjoy doing whatever
they want.
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The cost of opening the coffee house on Monday and
Wednesday nights is less than $10, Klopfenstein stated. In
SUB's judgment, this expense is justified by the interest shown.
However, Klopfenstein made it clear that if students indicated
that there were other areas of greater interest and benefit, the
money would be channeled into different areas.

'"-a;

On Campus . . .
Nov. 22, 23 — "All My Sons,"
Shreiner Auditorium, 8:15
P.m., tickets at the door.
Nov. 23 — "Rare Breed," SUB
film series, Maytag Gym
nasium, 8 p.m., free.
Nov. 25 — "The Loneliness of
the Long-Distance Runner,"
Critics Choice film series,
SL-103, 8 p.m., free.

Why is a candidate for the presidency of Student Union Board
required to have served a semester on the board before he is
eligible to run for the office?
The rationale for building this requirement into the proposed
SUB constitution, according to Student Union Director David
Klopfenstein, was that previous experience in and understand
ing of the SUB program would minimize confusion and inef
ficiency in the changeover process and add to the coherence of
the SUB program through the election process.

Off Campus. . .
Nov. 22, 23 — "The Best Man,"
by Gore Vidal; Huntington
College, Davis Han Auditori

Why does everyone receiving any kind of financial aid have

um,

to go through filling out a confidential statement each year?
Couldn't the same ones be used for two years?

P.m.

Financial Aids Director Robert Stewart pointed out that
students with renewable academic scholarships do not have to
submit a Parents' Confidential Statement. Nor do students' Con
fidential Statements need to be refiled each year.
However, the College Scholarship Service has discovered,
on the basis of a recent study, that a family's financial status
changes enough yearly to justify checking every year.
Stewart explained that since costs as well as salaries go up,
it is sometimes for the student's own benefit that the check is
performed. If tuition has risen, a brother or sister has entered
college, or the cost of living has risen, a student may be eligible
for more aid than he is receiving.

8 p.m. on Nov. 22, 2

on Nov. 23, for reser
vations, call 356-6000.

Dec. 10, 11 _ "Man of

La

Mancha," Ball State Univer
sity, 8 p.m. tickets now on
sale.

«&-

"And they say it's going to get colder!!"

by carole spina

LAUNDRY EXCHANGE
Superior Laundry will ex
change laundry in the residdence halls on Wednesday,
Nov. 27 at the usual hours in
stead of Thursday due to
Thanksgiving vacation.
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Black and White
by Brian Heath
One of Ihe greatest problems
facing America today is that of
racial prejudice. Because the na
ture of the problem lies in an
almost
universal attitude of
greater or lesser degree, the so
lution will not be easy to imple
ment.
Nevertheless. 1 contend thai
the solution is quite obvious:
namely.
interracial
marriage.
When we look at places like
Hawaii, Columbia, in fact much
of Latin America, we find the
races well intermingled and the
problem of racial strife consider
able less than in America.
If interracial marriage will

to stand against, well-adjusted
parents should be able to prepare
their children not only to over
come adversity, but to use it.
Great character is not built by
facing a powder-puff world, as
so proved by Lou Gehrig. Helen
Keller, George Washington Car
ver. and many others. Conversely,
it is well known that many hip
pies. drug addicts, and mental
patients are the product of a
"good" society.
The second reason frequently
given against interracial marriage
is that God would not have cre
ated two different kinds of peo
ple had he wanted them to mix.
Overlooking the Wright brothers'
answer to a similar question, I
would look again at the world of
nature God did create.
Four different races of the
Canada goose intermix; two races
of flickers (a woodpecker) inter
mix; three races of grackles in
by John Emery
termix; and even several species
of spirea, a common campus
bush, have integrated.
Dear John,
Perhaps homo sapiens could
"moral fiber" is intangible; in
I was surprised to read Prof. fact it is so intangible that I take a lesson from the rest of
George Harrison's letter to the failed to perceive it at all, at creation and start, to implement
editor in the Oct. 18 issue of the least in the context of his letter. a workable solution to race pre
Echo. It surprised me even more How can choosing a legal alter
judice. If we do not condone, ad
that nobody answered it.
native to the draft be a reflection vocate, and yes—even be willing
Prof. Harrison was correct of a "loss of that intangible'moral to practice—interracial marriage,
when he said one should examine fiber'" ?
I wonder if we will ever solve the
his attitude concerning the draft.
Though Prof. Harrison might problem.
I would like him and those who disagree, it seems to me that
agreed with him to objectively spending one's time in medical
re-examine their own attitudes. school or in seminary, the onlyHe referred to "remaining in two- professional schools which
graduate school or accepting em are deferrable (graduate school
ployment in a field for which we deferrments were abolished last
have really prepared, because year) is at least as "moral" as
our chances of being deferred are participating in a war of dubious
good" as "subtle evasive tactics." morality.
Charlotte Purcell, an alto sing
I fail to see how these are "sub
Furthermore, by choosing a er from Logansport, Ind. will be
tle evasive tactics."
legal alternative to the draft— giving a senior recital on Sun
Surely General Hershey is teaching, church related work, day. Nov. 24 a( 3 p.m. in Shreiner
aware that prospective draftees Vista, or the Peace Corps—I feel Auditorium. Accompanied by Reare doing .these things—undoubt one is contributing more to nita Sheesley on the piano and
edly he had his say in the formu humanity and is being more Kay Walker on the harpsichord,
lation of the law. Secondly, to Christian, thain if he permitted Charlotte will sing selections
say that one is using "subtle eva himself to be drafted.
from Bach. Vivaldi, Brahms.
sive tactics" by doing these things
It is much easier (and safer) to Schubert, Pfautsch. Beach, Lekimplies that one is breaking the make statements such as these berg and Kalmanoff.
law by selecting a legal alterna 20 years hence, than when actual
Charlotte is a member of the
tive to permitting oneself to be ly confronted with the question— madrigal singers and has pre
drafted.
what shall I do? If the Vietnam viously been a member of the
Prof. Harrison went on to say war were vital to our national chorale and of oratorio.
that the selection of these legal security, Prof. Harrison might
She is a voice major who plans
alternatives to the draft was. a have a point. I was glad to see to teach music on the elementary
"symptom" of the "loss of that that Prof. Harrison did allow for level in Lansing, Michigan, next
intangible 'moral fiber' among the "genuine conscientious objec year.
.the people of our country."
Assisting Charlotte in her recit
tor."
Your friend,
First, I must agree that the
al will be Becky Monette of
Jack Densmore
Wayne, Michigan. Becky will
play piano arrangements of selec
tions from Bach, Chopin. Grieg,
mechanically solve the problem
of race prejudice, why then are
so many people, particularly
evangelical Christians, against it?
Taylor students have given me
two basic reasons.
The first is that the children
will live in a very adverse world.
I would question the validity of
thai argument by looking at the
real world that children live in—
namely that of other children.
Where I grew up, children ac
cepted each other only on the
basis of how well they threw a
ball, took some kidding, and told
jokes. Assuming, however, that
they did have terrific hardships

Evasive Tactics?

i

Professor Charles Sims demands total concentration from members
of the Taylor Chorale as they prepare to perform tonight for the
Indiana Music Educator's Association. The Chorale and the Band will
perform there tonight in Fort Wayne.
—Echo photo by Joe Brenneman

Chorale And Band
Entertain Educators
Taylor University has been se
lected from among all of the col
leges and universities in Indiana
to perform a traditional concert
at the annual Indiana Music Edu
cators' Association convention. It
will be presented this evening at
8 p.m. in Fort Wayne. "Univer
sity Night" will be held in the
Fellowship Hall of the Presby
terian Church in Fort Wayne.
In previous years, "University
Night" has been performed by the
music departments of larger col
leges and universities in Indiana

Seniors Ready Recitals
For Sunday, Tuesday

Two Films In SUEi's Series
Scheduled For Near Future
*

"The Rare Breed," a movie
starring James Stewart, Maureen
O'Hara, and Brian Keith, will be
shown Saturday, Nov. 23, in May
tag gymnasium after the basket
ball game.
The widow of a British cattlebreeder and her daughter ac
company the experienced cow
hand James Stewart over a haz
ardous trail to Dodge City where
the ladies' prize Herford bull is
to be crossbred with the Texas
longhorn to create a rare breed.
The swift-moving Western is
packed with exciting action
.scenes, coupled with humor and
the lively performances of a cast

of professionals.
"T'he Loneliness of the Long
Distance Runner," another of the
Critics Choice series, will be
presented Monday evening, Nov.
25 at 8 p.m. in SL-103. It is a
196 2 British film starring Tom
Comrtenay as an 18-year-old slumbred boy who was sent to a re
form atory.
He becomes the top runner of
the school, and, as he practices
for competition, his childhood
life: is reve.aled through flash
backs. The film is brought to a
dramatic clim ax on the day of
the race when the boy makes a
surprising decision.

David Jordan

such as Indiana University and
Ball State University. This honor
has never been given to Taylor
University.
The Chorale, under the direc
tion of Charles Sims, and the
band, under the direction of
Robert Boyd, will be performing
for the convention.

SLAVE SALE
Freshman girls from MCW
Residence Hall are holding a
slave sale tomorrow to earn
money to give a needy family
in Upland. The girls will be
available for cleaning, cook
ing, sewing etc. Auctions will
be held at 10 a.m. in Morris
Hall and in the afternoon in
Wengatz Hall.

Debussy and Kabalevsky.
David Jordan, a senior music
education
major from
Forest

Junction, Wisconsin, will have a
recital on Tuesday, Nov. 26. at
8:15 p.m. in Shreiner Auditorium.
David will be playing the piano,
and his repertoire will include
selections from Bach, Beelhovan.
Debussy, Bartok and Chopin.
Jordan, who plans to teach
music on the secondary level,
would like to teach in Fort Wayne
next year. He is an active member
of the Chamber Singers and of
oratorio, and he enjoys photo
graphy work.

Charlotte

Purcell

Theatre Of The Absurd
In Rehearsal For Dec. 6
Three one-act plays in the
theatre of the absurd will be
presented Friday, Dec. 6, at 8:15
p.m. in Shreiner Auditorium. The
plays represent a type of drama
which refuses to debate the
absurdity of the human condi
tion, but rather simply presents
it is terms of concrete stage
images. A new experience for
the Taylor drama enthusiast, the
theatre of the absurd plays are
this semester's one-act studio
productions.
"The American Dream" by
Albee, is being directed by John
D'Alessandro. The cast consists
of: Grandma, Sherry Getz; Daddy,
Roger Rittenhouse; Mrs. Baker,
Judy Defraites; Mommy, Jan

Pieschke:
Chasm.

Young

Man,

Tom

"The Bald Soprano" by Ionesco
is a comedy, another antiplay in
Ihe theatre of the absurd. Di
rector Kay Walker has announced
the cast to be: Mrs. Smith, Renita
Sheesley: Mr. Smith, Stephen
Corey: Mrs. Martin, Ruth Ann
Justice; Mr. Martin, Doug Clubine; The Fireman, John Leonhard; and Mary, Portia Johnson.
Bill Dickson will direct Rinter's
"The Room." The cast will consist
of Mrs. Hudd, Amy Trump; Mr.
Hudd, Roger Smitter; Mrs. Sands,
Diana Stevens; Mr. Sands, Stan
Minks; Mr. Kidd. Tom Holsworth;
and Riley, Doug Sloan.
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Down To The Depths . . .

Divers Explore Sunken Ship
by Keith Euler
Have you ever wondered what
the world looks like from 50
feet undei the sea? Taylor s own
Jock Binnic, along with his
brother Dave,and Bruce and Bill
Calderwood have found out dur
ing the last few summers.
After learning to skin dive
while in high school, they formed
the Ronaldo van Damingo Skin
Diving Club, traveled to Florida
during the summer months, and
aided in searching the site of the
wreck of the Los Tres Puentes, a
Spanish galleon run aground and
sunk in a hurricane off the
Florida Keys in 1733.
The results of their efforts can
now be seen on display in the
TU library. Since professional

divers had already picked the
wreck clean and cleared out the
valuable coins
coins and
and pieces
pieces of
eight, these guys dove for arti
facts and other articles of his
torical value. Jock Binnie de
scribed the actual wreck as
"simply a pile of ballast stones
and wooden timbers littered on
the sea floor."
Diving in shifts, the Binnies
and the Calderwoods spent over
eight straight hours on the ocean
floor retrieving these relics from
the wreck. With clear water and
good visibility for 200 feet, the
divers would lie on top of the
water, breathe through a snorkel,
and survey the bottom 40 to 50
feet below. When the time came

to strike, they would dart beneath
the surface and remain there for
as long as a minute and a half.
Usually at least two of the
divers kept watch for sharks and
other menacing sea creatures. A
large baracuda, jaws snapping
and head shaking, circled within
three feet of the seamen and be
gan changing colors. .
Knowing he was angry, the
divers signaled to each other,
readied their shark billies, the
long clubs they used for protec
tion. and cautiously made their
way back to the boat. Fortunately
everyone escaped injury and an
other member of the club from
Texas even managed to get a pic
ture of the fish.
Over the years these men have
seen
porpoise, squid, tarpin,
shark weighing half a ton, and
a manta ray ten feet across. Once
they caught a small shark weigh
ing 70-80 pounds using 100 pound
test line and a 10 pound leader
and wrestling with him for an
intermurals has been set up.
hour before reeling him in.
where Taylor students will be
While they were in the process
working with students on the
of capturing a morey eel, a pro
elementary and secondary levels
fessional guide came up and of
to supervise athletics.
fered to show them the site of
The Marion Urban League has the wreck.
been working with the commit
So .what's up for next summer?
tee to set up a program in the Jock Binnie thinks that they will
social area, and they have ar return to learn to spear fish and
ranged for Taylor students to to dive on some more wrecks. He
provide much-needed supervision staled that hurricanes and high
and help in work with under winds cause shifting sands at the
privileged children in Marion. bottom to reveal more ancient
Another
opportunity
involves history each year.
working with local youths to re
Historians believe that four or
novate a coffee house for their five ships from the same fleet as
use.
the Los Tres Puentes still remain
On Monday, Taylor students to be found, possibly yielding a
will have the opportunity to sign value of $11 million. So if any
up in Morris Lobby to work in one has ever thought of skin
any of these areas: tutoring, in diving, here is a chance to make
termurals, or the coffee house.
it really worthwhile.

Jock Binnie (left) and Dave Binnie (right) hold ballast stones
found in the sunken Los Tres Puentes.
—Photo courtesy of Jock Binnie

Committee To Offer
Service Opportunities
The Community Service and
Relations Committee of the Stu
dent Government Organization is
beginning its program to better
community relations with Taylor.
"People who live in the area
never really have a chance to
meet Taylor students as in
dividuals," explained Hal Habecker, member of the commit
tee. "We hope to give them a
chance to see what we are really
like."
Many creative ideas have been
worked out which involve ser
vice to the community in the
areas of physical, social, and
mental ne£ds.
In the area of the intellectual,
Taylor students will be able to
become acquainted with local
school program. Foreign students
may visit classrooms and explain
their countries. Taylor students
may become involved in tutoring
individual students. A science
day may be held in which stu
dents from local schools visit the
science building, observe dem
onstrations and displays by TU
science students, and see a movie.
To involve the physical aspect,
a program of Saturday morning

Shakespeare's
Work Exhibited
In Media Center
The Educational Media Center
has on display a traveling Shake
spearean exhibit from the Folger
Shakespearean Library in Wash
ington D.C., announced Gerald L.
Hodson, director of the EMC.
The exhibit includes some large
folios of plays, some original
hand-bills, and some photostatic
copies of single leaves from
books not loaned out. All are
either originals or photostats of
such.
An outstanding point of in
terest is the printing technique
and the bindings. All materials,
of course, are in the 17th-century
style of print, and there are wood
-cut illustrations. The bindings
are of leather elaborately em
bossed with gold.
The entire display is insured,
and special measures are being
taken to protect it.

Queen Trigger fish swim serenely past the wreck of the Los Tres
Puentes, which has lain underwater for 235 years,
—Photo courtesy of Jock Binnie

SUB Plans Chicago Trip
For Interested Students
A trip to Chicago is being or
ganized by the Student Union
Board for the weekend of Dec.
6. 7. and 8. The group will leave
Taylor at 4 p.m. Friday after
noon and return to campus Sun
day after going to church and
having dinner in Chicago.
The cost of the trip will be $15,
which
includes
transportation
and lodging in the Palmer House,
a Hilton hotel, located in the
downtown loop area.

Isn't Money Everything???

Search For Jobs Goes On

. In Chicago, students will be
free to choose any of the many
activities possible for the week
end: Old Town, the Chicago Art
Museum, the science museum,
Rush Street, the theatre, the
cinema, and the Field Museum,
to name a few. Christmas shop
ping will also be possible.
Students interested in taking
part in the trip should sign up in
the Student Union office, located
in the east end of the Student
Center, any afternoon between 2
and 5 p.m.

ARROW SHIRTS
SWANK JEWELRY

by Nancy Joy Johnson
Do you remember that first
day when you dedicated yourself
to the ambition of becoming a
business giant?
After considerable searching
you located a few warped boards,
a handful of somewhat rusty
nails, and a delapidated paint
brush.
Do you recall pleading with
your mother for that last tray of
ice (the company wouldn't be
there for a whole hour anyway)?
After mixing, stirring, and a
great deal of spilling.. .the tempt
ing brew was ready to be
marketed.
But the days of the Kooi-Aid
stand are over. . .aren't they?
Taylor students are endowed
with academic ability, and
abundance of talent, and a gen
eral sense of well being...but
when it comes to financial gain,
most Taylorites find themselves
at a loss.
The holiday season is just
around the corner and a little
extra capital would not be unwelcomed.
Kool-Aid is out of season... so
the creative individual must de
vise another business venture in

order to deliver him from the
frightful jaws of the monster
known as poverty.
One well-known couple has en
tered the delivery business. Pip
ing-hot pizza is delivered on Sun
day night to any survivors of the
peanut butter orgy which was
held at five.
One of the suburban wings
auctioned themselves off for an
hour of service in order to pur
chase a thanksgiving basket.

HICKOK BELTS

Girls can sell their baked
goods. They are able to iron,
mend, and type...all for profit
of course!
Why not start an umbrella ser
vice between classes on rainy
days, and in front of a certain
honor residence hall for men on
any kind of day?
Now is the time to begin. . .do
your own thing... and if all
else fails ... maybe Kool-Aid
would sell after all.'*

ALL LEADING BRANDS
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Teaching Teaches Students
Cindy I lookett
Teacher education is one of the
vital aspects of Taylor's curricu
lum. The culmination of ihis pro
gram is the student teaching ex
perience. Three seniors who have
just completed their student
teaching were interviewed to
gain an impression of their ex>
periences.
Jan Michel, a physical educa
tion major from Colorado Springs,
Colo, taught at Waller High
School in the inner-city area of
Chicago. The students in this
school came from a low socio
economic class.
Jan felt that the biggest need
of these students is to feel im
portant. "Whether they are pop
ping gum or dressing outlandishly, they want to be recognized and
to let you know that they are
there. They come from families
of 15 or 20 and there they are
just another kid," she stated.
Education, not the transference
of the teacher's own cultural
values, is the role of the teacher,
according to Jan. "How to dress
and how to speak are not the im
portant things; this is not the

idea of education.lt is important
for them to learn history and
math as it applies to their needs.
Jan felt that she related to her
students well. "It is important to
try to understand them, but you
must make them and yourself
realize that you can't be buddybuddy. Students should be able
to come to you at any time for
help, but you should be con
sidered older and wiser, not just
a friend."
Esther Campbell, an elementary
education major from Owosso,
Mich, taught third graders in
Chesterton. Esther said that one
of the hardest things was having
a supervising teacher. "If I tried
a new idea, every little thing
would be evaluated. In my own
class I would be more free." she
stated.
Esther felt that she was wellprepared for teaching' in the
areas of knowledge and skills. She
stated that methods class is good,
but that it is too idealistic. "When
you get out in a situation in
which you are really responsible
for 28 different children and for

Taylor student Jock Binnie gets
Indiana weather hits campus. He is
have donned coats, scarves, boots,
in an attempt to escape the cutting

"417"

SPORT
SHIRTS

by
Van Heusen
Regency oxfords,
overchecks,
wide stripes,
mini-checks,
giant plaids,
solids.

prepared for winter as typical
among many other students who
gloves, hoods, and high collars
winds.
—Echo photo bv Dick Trapp

the little things that you have
never thought of, it is suddenly
a big adjustment to make." she
said.
Bob Witiner. a math major
from Brown City, Mich., taught
in Centerville High School. Centerville is in a rural area and the
student body of the school is
570. Because of this background,
Witmer had no serious discipline
problems. He found that his stu
dents appreciated having con
trols.
Witmer was aware that his stu
dents felt the impact of his be
ing a student teacher. He stated,
"It would have been easier to
communicate if they knew I was
a teacher. They questioned a lot
of what I said."
At first Witmer felt an impulse
to mingle with the students. "I
had to realize that I had to stay
with the teachers. I wanted to
mix with the students more than
I did, but I felt that it was best
not to," he said.
Witmer found that there is
more work in teaching than he
had realized. "There is just as
much preparation for teaching
as there is for college work. It
is like taking four or five courses
here," he continued.
According
to
these
three
seniors, student teaching is a
valuable experience. Jan stated,
"You have to keep becoming pre
pared—no one is ever fully pre
pared." Esther found it difficult
to leave her students. "The hard
est thing is to give up the kids
and to realize they are going to
go on learning and developing
without you." Witmer comment
ed, "I learned more than the stu
dents did. I had to continue studythe material."

Taylor student Steve Haiflich concentrates on an answer from one
of the students in the Wednesday night Bible study he helps to lead.
Steve is one of the students who work with the Taylor Youth Club
Program.
—Echo photo by Michael Betz

Young Ideas

Youth Venture Thrives
by Sandra Bertsche
In a recent research effort,
this institution discovered it was
paying the Wednesday night
floor-waxers three times as much
as the other night floor-waxers.
Why should it take three times as
long to polish the floors in the
LA building on Wednesday night?
The answer finally has come to
light: each Wednesday evening
at 6:30, 52 pairs of first through
eighth grade shoes shuffle into
(he LA halls and find their way
into various rooms.
The shoes belong to the chil
dren of the faculty and staff who

have joined the Taylor Youth
Club Program, a new effort this
year. Rev. and Mrs. Pascoe have
been working with youth pro
grams for 20 years and are now
supervising this small-scale ven
ture here on campus.
The children go for an hour
and a half, and receive three dif
ferent courses of study during
that time. Each age group studies
a particular book of the Bible,
does some type of creative work,
and sings in a choir. The choirs
will be making their first public
appearance, hopefully, in a Sun
day
evening
service
before
Thanksgiving. To encourage par
ticipation and attendance, points
arc given for weekly church and
Sunday school attendance and
for various other activities. The
winners will receive trophies and
possibly the distinction of getting
their names in the ECHO.
The Taylor Youth Club Pro
gram is not only for the bene
fit of the children, but also for
students in Christian education.
There arc approximately 25 Taylorites who are getting valuable
first-hand, experience in working
with the youngsters. They handle
everything, and create all of
their own study materials.
The Taylor students who are
involved feel that the opportuni
ty of working with such a group
is both challenging and reward
ing. This institution has decided,
therefore, that such an interest
ing,
worthwhile work as the Tay
Interested children glance up at an interruption to their Wednesday
night Youth Club meeting. Each group holds a Bible Study, does lor Youth Club Program is cer
some creative work, and sings in a choir each week.
tainly a deserving cause of the
—Echo photo by Michael Betz additional wax bill.
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Trojans End Season At Anderson;
Finish Fifth In HCC This Season

a
P3

by Sportswriler Ray Maddux

by Sports Editor Terry Deck
The sports staff would like to take this opportunity to congratulate seniors Bob Harms and Bob Diller on their selection to
the HCC all-conference football squad. Diller was a unanimous choice
of HCC coaches, and his name will now be among those considered
for membership in the NAIA Ail-American squad. Diller alternated
between guard and linebacker positions on the team. Harms, the
Trojan fullback, was HCC rushing leader for the season.
*

*

*

Probably two of the most significant, but least noticed land
marks of Taylor athletic progress are the trophy cases which are
situated just inside the gymnasium doors. Since much of Taylor's
intercollegiate success is represented by the case, the remainder
of this column will be devoted to the history and the contents of the
case.
From the beginning of Taylor's entrance into
activities in 1934, to 1949, the Trojan's were unable to
athletic trophy in any team sport. It was in 1949
country team won the HCC championship and brought
jan's first team trophy.

intercollegiate
bring home an
that the cross
home the Tro

The basketball squad was the next Trojan group to put a trophy
in the case as they won the Hoosier College Conference champion
ship in 1952. For the next ten years, basketball and baseball were
the only Taylor athletic team to gain conference crowns.
Other TU athletic squads then began to show their conference
muscle, ss the football team brought its first HCC championship
trophy home in 1962. Track also began to win its share of HCC
prizes in the early 1960's, and the tennis team added three consecu
tive conference wins to bolster the already large number of Trojan
sports trophies.

Altogether, there are 50 team trophies in the case, with the
rest being mainly those won in individual track and field events.
There is also a number of trophies gained by Taylor members on the
Venture for Victory teams of the early 1950's. Another one of the
more interesting contents of the case is a basketball used in the
1960 Olympic basketball game pitting the U.S. team of that year
against Yugoslavia. The ball is signed by the members of the 1960
American basketball unit.
All things considered, the trophy case represents some interest
ing highlights in Trojan athletic history. It would probably benefit
all Taylor students to briefly study the contents of the case first
hand in order to get an added amount of appreciation for the work
done by our athletic teams and coaches.

Hardwood Unit Wi ns
First Three Contests
No sooner do the football
players start hanging up their
pads, than it is time for basket
ball to commence. The Trojans
began their season in pretty
grand style with three consecutive
victories in exhibition play.
On Tuesday of last week, The
Trojans of the hardwood were
taking on a team from the Grissom Air Force Base, near Peru,
Indiana. The Trojans, blending a
potent offense with a fine de
fense, put pressure on the air
men from the start and carried
off a 122-85 victory. The surpris
ing scoring leader of the team
was sophomore Merrill Skinner
with 27 points, who along with
Dick Rohrer helped the rebound
ing of the locals.
On the same day that the Tro
jan football team was falling to
Anderson College, the Trojan
basketballers were taking on an
other Anderson foe, the semi-pro

team representing the Pepsi-Cola
Company. Starting slowly in the
first half, the Trojans gained
momentum and pulled away to
a 121-99 victory. Effectively using
the fast break, especially in the
early part of the second half,
The Trojans were not pressed
for the rest of the ball game and
coasted home free. Chuck Taylor
led the Trojans in scoring with
37 points, 12 of which came on
fastbreak lay-ups in the second
half.
The Marion College cagers,
playing their first intercollegiate
basketball game, fell before the
seasoned trainees of Coach Don
Odle by a score of 137 to 60. A
balance scoring attack and 16 re
bounds by Roger Schnepp pushed
the Trojans over some early
rough going.
Tomorrow evening, the Tro
jans will have a rematch with
Grissom Air Force Base.

HUGHES

fast
service

CLEANERS

The Taylor University football
team ended its season on dismal
note on the Anderson gridiron
last Saturday In a cold downpour
the Trojans fought, but eventual
ly failed to even up the season.
At the beginning it looked like
the Trojans were going to ruin
Anderson's chances for the con
ference title. Relying mainly on
a smooth running attack with
two quarterbacks in the line-up
the Trojans moved the ball easily
to the Anderson 25 yardline. The
usually sure-handed Bob Harms
was hit from the blind side and
fumbled, however. An Anderson
player then picked up the loose
ball and ran the 75 yards for the
first touchdown.
Anderson added a second score
in the first quarter on a tackle—
eligible play. The Taylor defense
was taken off guard by the play
and it moved the score to 14 to
0. Anderson's final score of the
first half came on the first play
from scrimmage the second time
the Raven offense had the ball.
Due to a misprint on the
sports page of last week's
ECHO, a correction concerning
the cross country story needs
to be made. The NAIA cross
country meet will not, as pre
viously stated, be held in
Omaha. This year's match will
take place in Oklahoma City.
Trojan harriers participat
ing in the meet will be Phi!
Captain, Ralph Foote, Mike
Redmond, Ray Schultz, Brad
Ludwick, Doug Gregory, Kermit Welty, and John Yantiss.
The meet will be held on a
five-mile course, and will be
gin at 10 tomorrow morning.

Trailing 21 to 0, Tim Heffent- Jack VanYperen threw a 62-yard
rager ran the kick-off back 48 touchdown pass to Jim Nolten
yards to start a Trojan drive. and moved the score to 27 to 21.
Heffentrager moved the ball 27
The Anderson Ravens then held
yards closer on a break-away up on the salvage a 27 to 21 victory
the middle. With the ball on the and a tie for the conference title
13 of Anderson. Bob Harms then with Manchester College.
carried to the 3 yardline. Failing
The Anderson game was the
on two attempts up the middle, final game for seniors Denny Ice,
Dave Tichner ran the ball around Bob and Chuck Gifford, Dave Mil
end for the first Trojan score.
ler, Bob Harms, Bob Diller, Don
Anderson drew blood first in Wittacker, Kasper Fitins, John
the second half to add to their Tindall, Bob Hayes, and Randy
21 to 7 lead. A screen pass up Behnken.
the middle with fine blocking
Final HCC Standings
netted their fourth touchdown,
Manchester
but Bob Gifford blocked the ex
5-1
Anderson
tra point attempt.
5-1
Hanover
4-2
Using hard running and getting
Earlham
3-3
a few breaks on fourth down
Taylor
2-4
plays, Taylor achieved their sec
IC
1-5
ond touchdown to the game. On
Franklin
1-5
Taylor's next offensive series

'Till next August . . . football season has ended and the spikes have
been hung up for another year.
—Echo photo by Michael Betz

YOUR SEARCH FOR THE
PERFECT AFTER SHAVE

ENDS HERE!

t!V3N

All the men's colognes ever
made are one of four primary
fragrance categories. Your
Numero Uno* Searcher Kit*
collects the best of each scent
in one package. Four great
aromas in all, each totally
different in character. And
that's the whole point. You pick
the one that's right for you and
the search is over. (But you
men that get around a lot may
want to use them all.)

Once you've found your scent with the
Searcher Kit, go after the big bottle.
NUMERO UNO GREEN-Crisp, keen,
and to the point. Refreshes like a tropical
drink served at pools ide.
NUMERO UNO SILVER—In the English
tradition—vigorous, spirited, ready for
The Hunt. No law against it.
NUMERO UNO RED—All the mystery
of the Spice Islands. Jaunty, bracing—an
Ail-American classic.
NUMERO UNO GOLD—A Modern,
full-bodied blend. Ruggedly natural,
continentally cut, plenty of torque.

South Side Square
Hartford City

348-3110

D a i l y Pick-up 8e Delivery
T. U. Bookstore

Stop in for a FREE SAMPLE of all four scents.
Your sample may contain a ticket entitling
you to a FREE SEARCHER KIT(a $3.50 value)!

RECORD DRUGS

